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The title of this paper is A Preliminary Investigation of the Production of English Stress and Intonation by 
Macedonian Learners of English, and it represents a research on the first exploratory step of a longer three-step 
program undertaken by Vesna Prodanovska and Dr. John Enrico and is simply aimed at  comparing the rhythms 
and intonations used by pairs of Macedonian L1s and pairs of  English L1s in reading short dialogues constructed 
to check ability in stress timing and several basic sentence types. 
The authors firstly represents the significance of Prosodic deviance emphasizing  that is important for teachers to be 
aware of students’ problems with English rhythm and intonation and to be able to correct them.  We report here on 
the discovery of such problems in the English of Macedonian university students, and we recommend both further 
research on how best to address them in the Macedonian context and the training of Macedonian teachers of 
English at all levels of the education system to deal with them. 
  As for teaching intonation the authors claim that first, as emphasized by Pierrehumbert (1980), instrumental 
methods are absolutely necessary for getting a handle on intonation. Accuracy in aurally reporting intonational 
form is far lower than accuracy in reporting lexico-grammatical form. Second, it has become clear over the last 
fifty years that the main function of intonation is neither grammatical (i.e., indicating sentence mood and phrasal 
composition) nor attitudinal/emotional, but rather interactional/discursive (i.e. pragmatic). An important though 
now outdated achievement here was the brilliant little book by Brazil, Coulthard and Johns (1980) which initiated 
the interactional/discursive analysis of intonational meaning. It is not naively obvious how interaction and 
discourse are accomplished, and therefore such meaning results in low accuracy of its naïve reporting. Third, since 
Sweet (1906), the teaching of English intonation has traditionally focused on purported grammatical and 
attitudinal/emotional meanings even though minimal pairs show that the grammatical approach is wrong (for 
example, statements can be uttered with rising contours and yes/no questions with non-rising ones), and the 
attitudinal/emotional approach soon founders on the lack of criteria for distinguishing and classifying attitudes and 
emotions. 
Next, regarding the experimental part of the research there are two beginning English learner pairs and two 
intermediate pairs. Each pair of speakers is recorded and their utterances are analyzed for rhythm and intonation 
using Praat. Steps two and three later involved analyzing Macedonian intonation and assessing its role in 
interference and then training learners using instrumental feedback, respectively. 
This dialogue was constructed to reveal whether subjects had control of focus in yes/no questions  
(Pierrehumbert, 1980), extra prominence at the initiation of a new topic (Schegloff, 1979; Lehiste, 1979; Brazil, 
Coulthard and Johns, 1980; Nakajima and Allen, 1992, etc.), lack of prominence on repeated material (Hirschberg 
and Pierrehumbert, 1986; Nakajima and Allen, 1992), common question contours (Pierrehumbert, 1980), extra drop 
in prominence at the end of a paragraph (Lehiste, 1979),  and specific tunes on no, bye, sorry, of course, and no 
thanks. Also, we hoped to gather information on control of English stress/rhythm, keeping in mind that this forms 
the foundation for intonation. Macedonian subjects were selected for average proficiency in order to produce 
results that have at least prima facie statistical validity, even though we had no intention of doing a statistically 
valid study at this point in the research. Afterwards, the authors explain the function of Praat.  
Pitch or fundamental frequency, intensity, and duration were analyzed with Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2004). 
The upper wave graph in a Praat figure is of intensity (acoustic energy, in decibels) plotted against time in 
milliseconds. This waveform roughly corresponds to syllable structure. The intensity contour is given below as a 
green curve, along with the pitch curve in blue. Gaps in the pitch curve occur when the pitch analyzer encounters a 
(near) voiceless stretch. All of duration, pitch, and intensity were evaluated (along with auditory impression) in 
assigning degree of stress to a given syllable. 
A transcription in ordinary spelling was also provided with pitch and intensity curves, with word onsets matched to 
the latter. The core of the analysis is the tone tier below the transcription. This information is the basis of our 
comparison of the Macedonian and English speakers. 
It must be emphasized that the analysis of intonation used here is purely for scientific purposes and has no 
pedagogical value whatsoever. It would be absurd to try to teach intonation in terms of H*s, L*s, H%s and the like. 
Finally, the authors concluded that English intonation is an important component of comprehensible speech. 
The errors that we have observed in our small exploratory sample warrant a larger sample and statistical analysis, 
plus some recommendations for improving instruction if the results are anything like what we have found here. 
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